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QUARTERLY MEETING:

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2009

DAYS INN, 502 W. CAMELBACK RD.

6:00 PM  HULA’S MODERN TIKI sponsors ‘Meet and Greet’
6:30 PM  WELCOME BACK  -  Kerry Wilcoxon, P.E.

Phoenix Street Transportation Dept. Safety and Neighborhood Traffic Section

Pierson Place Historic District is eligible for traffic mitigation!!
But you all know that!

Come and learn about help we can request from the city, what they
propose would work for our streets and how we make this happen!

WWWWWALK WITH AMANDA for a WORLD FREE OF MSALK WITH AMANDA for a WORLD FREE OF MSALK WITH AMANDA for a WORLD FREE OF MSALK WITH AMANDA for a WORLD FREE OF MSALK WITH AMANDA for a WORLD FREE OF MS

My name is Amanda Field and I live in the Pierson Place Historic District. I am a 28-year-old
wife, mother, nursing student (graduating this December!), and I have Multiple Sclerosis. I come
to you today in hopes of empowering you to help make a change. November 7th, 2009. The
National MS society is sponsoring Walk MS  at the Phoenix Zoo and Desert Botanical Garden to
raise money and awareness for Multiple Sclerosis.

This year I have set up my own team and am on my own journey to help spread the word about
MS and the importance of continuing the much needed research for better medication and
someday a cure. I have attached a link to my personal page where you can join my team to walk
on November 7th to aid in great and exciting research. Thank you for your time and consider-
ation, together we can change the face of MS!

More than 400,000 new people are diagnosed with MS each year. I was diagnosed November of
2008 and have suffered two attacks within one year: one in my left eye and more recently having
issue with my legs. Multiple Sclerosis is an autoimmune disease that affects the brain and spinal
cord. The body attacks the protective fatty myelin sheath that surrounds the nerves. The myelin
sheath helps carry impulses from the brain to the body. When the body eats away at this, it
results in interruption of that impulse causing symptoms like blindness, extreme fatigue, chronic
pain, inability to walk, numbness and tingling, among many, many more.  This can be permanent
or temporary.
Join my team:
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TRWalkAZAWalkEvents?px=5869344&pg=personal&fr_id=12140

G.A.I.N.  EVENT October 17, 3-8 pm BBQ supper
and more from your neighborhood association!

Come one, come all to the party on Elm St.!!



MARIPOSA RFP MARIPOSA RFP MARIPOSA RFP MARIPOSA RFP MARIPOSA RFP by Barbara Stocklin, Directorby Barbara Stocklin, Directorby Barbara Stocklin, Directorby Barbara Stocklin, Directorby Barbara Stocklin, Director, Historic Preser, Historic Preser, Historic Preser, Historic Preser, Historic Preservationvationvationvationvation

If all goes as expected, the Request for Proposals (RFP) will be issued sometime in the fall of 2009, although it could be later
since the city is awaiting completion of an appraisal for the properties, an updated condition assessment by an architect on the
five historic homes, and approval by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA)  to sell them (this is needed since FTA funding
was involved in the purchase of these parcels for light rail and these are excess properties from light rail/park and ride construc-
tion).   There have also been questions raised by the Transportation and Infrastructure Subcommittee of City Council about
potentially revisiting the issue of mixed use or higher density residential than what is there currently, which would be a redevel-
opment, which would be something other than preservation of the single-family historic homes on the north side of Mariposa
Street extending west to 3rd Avenue and potentially incorporating the existing adjacent park-and-ride lot.   As such, this issue
needs to be resolved with the FTA, city leadership and potentially with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO is
involved to provide input to FTA and the city on the impact of light rail construction on the historic neighborhood) before the
RFP can be finalized and issued.

The RFP would be available for citizens to download from the city web site at www.phoenix.gov/business/contract/opportuni-
ties, and hard copy information will also be available on the 12th floor of Phoenix City Hall.  Our office will also likely have a
link to the RFP from our website at phoenix.gov/historic.    We will likely do a press release as well, so that citizens know that
the RFP has been released.   Basically, the RFP would be making the 7 city owned parcels available for purchase by private
owners.  The RFP will lay out the city’s requirements for prospective buyers to purchase the property; this would likely include
requirements such as a prospective respondent (purchaser) providing evidence that he/she has the ability to obtain funds for the
purchase and rehabilitation of the home(s), submitting an overall plan and timeframe for rehabbing and occupying the property,
and agreeing to a residential use and to Historic Preservation requirements for the property, etc. cont. pg 3
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4700 N. Central Ave.
www.HulasModernTiki.com

4:00pm-10:00pm Sun-Thu
4:00pm-Close Fri & Sat

602 277-4714
fax 602 264-1469
704 W. Montecito Ave, Phx
www.mymelrosepharmacy.com

Rx�s, Compounding
Bio-Identical Hormone

Therapy

� 13 week pharmacist assisted
weight-loss program.

� Includes guidance for making good
choices and establishing an exercise
program.

� Individualizes a nutrition program
with protien shakes. Follow ups with
weigh-ins and measurements.
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MARIPOSA RFPMARIPOSA RFPMARIPOSA RFPMARIPOSA RFPMARIPOSA RFP cont. cont. cont. cont. cont.

The RFP, as currently proposed, would include the five historic single-family structures at 40, 42, 50, 54 and 96 W. Mariposa,
as well as the two vacant lots at 44 and 514 W. Mariposa.   The RFP will likely be open for some time period, probably at least
4-5 weeks, and during that time period potential respondents to the RFP would have the opportunity to view the houses inside
and out at appointed times, and will have the ability to bring contractors onto the site and determine whether they want to
respond to the RFP or not.  The city would include information on the appraisal for the properties in the RFP and would be
requesting fair market value, although the Historic Preservation office will likely be making rehabilitation grant funds available to
purchasers to offset exterior and structural related rehabilitation costs (i.e., new roof, repairing windows, etc.).  The amount of
grant funding that would be made available would be based on the updated condition assessment that is being performed
currently by the architect, and the cost estimates that will come out of his report.  

The city will evaluate the proposals that individuals submit to the RFP (including proposals to construct new homes on vacant
lots), and will then make a recommendation to City Council as to which buyers will be awarded each property.   There may be
some additional restrictions related to the purchase, and these will all be spelled out in the RFP.    The thought is that the RFP
would initially require all proposals to be residential, although if an agreeable residential proposal is not received from 40 and
42 W. Mariposa, then we may reissue the RFP to allow for an office use there (with parking on 44 W. Mariposa) - these
properties may be more difficult to market for a residential use since their backyards have been severely reduced due to light
rail construction and they are extremely close to the light rail station.  

Questions can be directed to Barbara Stocklin at Barbara.Stocklin@phoenix.gov or Project Manager Maria Hyatt in the city
manager’s office. She will be the lead on the RFP process (although our office will also be assisting).   Maria’s email is
maria.hyatt@phoenix.gov.  

With the purchase of 2 Entrees & 2 beverages
Offer Expires 11/30/2009

4221 N 7th Ave.
602-234-0333

Pierson Place Appreciation OfferCALL  911 for crime in progressCALL  911 for crime in progressCALL  911 for crime in progressCALL  911 for crime in progressCALL  911 for crime in progress

CALL  262-6151 for suspicious activityCALL  262-6151 for suspicious activityCALL  262-6151 for suspicious activityCALL  262-6151 for suspicious activityCALL  262-6151 for suspicious activity

CALL Community Action OfCALL Community Action OfCALL Community Action OfCALL Community Action OfCALL Community Action Officerficerficerficerficer
   Julie Smith   Julie Smith   Julie Smith   Julie Smith   Julie Smith

Badge #7880 , city cell: 602-361- 4501!Badge #7880 , city cell: 602-361- 4501!Badge #7880 , city cell: 602-361- 4501!Badge #7880 , city cell: 602-361- 4501!Badge #7880 , city cell: 602-361- 4501!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  by Charles Jones

New projects, new projects, we have tons of new projects right now!  We are fortunate that an amazing group of volunteers
dedicate their time to these projects.  What’s not amazing is that Pierson Place is loaded with people who care about their
neighborhood.  Just look at what’s going on now.......

We plan to break ground on our new monument sign at 3rd Ave & Camelback this fall.  It took a lot of coordination with many
City departments, architects, vendors, contractors, etc.  Hats off to Rob Farnworth (Elm St.) for helping with design.  Thanks
Rob, we couldn’t have done it without you!

The sign looks so good that we decided to duplicate it as refrigerator magnets to help promote Census 2010.  Be sure to get
your Pierson Place Historic District refrigerator magnet at our quarterly meetings next year.  And please support the Census
count next year, every single body counts!  Contact us if you want to volunteer for this. Cont. page 4
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE cont.PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE cont.PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE cont.PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE cont.PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE cont.
The city plans to sell the buildings at 40, 42, 50, 54, and 96 W. Mariposa and the lots at 44 and 514 W. Mariposa. Origi-
nally purchased for light rail, they will be returned to the private sector.  Expect public meetings about the Request For
Proposal (RFP) process in the coming months.  Now is the time to send your opinions to the City Council.

New Block Watch yard signs are available for you!  They are designed with our logo and the regular Block Watch/McGruff
“Take A Bite Out Of Crime” motto.  Made of metal, they are the size of a security alarm sign.  We hope everyone posts one in
their front yard.  Remember: criminals perpetuate less crime in areas where they think people are watching.  The signs will be
available at the G.A.I.N. EVENT on Oct 17th, and they are free!

And speaking of Oct 17th, it will be time to party at our G.A.I.N.  EVENT!  Happening this year on Elm Street (Elm will be
closed), we’ll have the best BBQ in the world from Roland Regean (Hazelwood), live entertainment, kiddie games, bouncy
house, information tables, and visits from City leaders.  It will be great!  Hosted by YOUR neighborhood association, food and
fun are free!  Bring your family, friends and neighbors; we are aiming for 100 people this year!  Many thanks to Roland and all
of our G.A.I.N Committee for putting together a great time for everyone!

Changing Chairs!  We welcome and thank volunteers Andy Mazulis (Hazelwood) as Preservation Chair, and Chris Garland
(Mariposa) and Dan Cortez (Mariposa) as new Co-Chairs of our Block Watch Committee.  Many, many thanks go to Elaine
McLean, who resigned as Zoning Chair after years of dedicated service.

Don’t miss the 4-C meeting on Oct 7th.  Hosted by the neighborhood associations of the 4 Corners at Central & Camelback
(Medlock, Windsor, St. Francis and us); civic and private speakers will present ideas for the future of the Central & Camel-
back area.  It’s also a great way to meet neighbors who live in the area and share common concerns.

Talk about a full plate!  We are working on identity, the Census, crime fighting, City property, social events, public meetings,
and mingling with our own and adjacent neighbors!  Little doubt that Pierson Place has the right volunteers - with just enough
time - to care about their neighborhood.
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CRIME STATISTICS by Andy Mazulis [Hazelwood] referenced through The Arizona Republic

June, 2009-None published      
July, 2009- Burglary, 600 block Hazelwood, (Business).

     Aug., 2009- Assault,           Wed.Aug.5.
                         Car burglary,    Sun.Aug. 23.
Total for zip code 85013 -112, Pierson Place Historic District- 3

October 27 PBWAB - 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM PLEA Office @
Presentation TBD 1102 W. Adams Street

November 24 PBWAB - Hosted by 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM TBD
Central City Precint

BLOCK WBLOCK WBLOCK WBLOCK WBLOCK WAAAAATCH ADVISORTCH ADVISORTCH ADVISORTCH ADVISORTCH ADVISORY BOARD MEETINGSY BOARD MEETINGSY BOARD MEETINGSY BOARD MEETINGSY BOARD MEETINGS

4 Corners Neighborhood Meeting:  Central and Camelback —Present and Future4 Corners Neighborhood Meeting:  Central and Camelback —Present and Future4 Corners Neighborhood Meeting:  Central and Camelback —Present and Future4 Corners Neighborhood Meeting:  Central and Camelback —Present and Future4 Corners Neighborhood Meeting:  Central and Camelback —Present and Future

What does the future hold for the Central and Camelback area?
Come hear both the City�s and local business owner�s perspective on the future for the area.

PPPPPANEL DISCUSSIONANEL DISCUSSIONANEL DISCUSSIONANEL DISCUSSIONANEL DISCUSSION

·····       Paul Katsenes of City Manager’s
Economic Development Office

·····       Maria Hyatt of City Manager’s Office

·····       Kimber Lanning, owner of Stinkweeds and
Executive Director of Local First Arizona

·····       Dana Mule, owner of Hula’s Modern Tiki

OTHER SPEAKERSOTHER SPEAKERSOTHER SPEAKERSOTHER SPEAKERSOTHER SPEAKERS

·····             Barbara Stocklin, Historic Preservation Office
      Residential and Commercial Historic Grants, Delisting of properties, Districts update.
·····             Councilman Tom Simplot,  District 4
·····             TENATIVE Community Action Officer or Phoenix Police - G.A.I.N. events and block watch update.
 

Wednesday, October 7, 2009 Indian School Park, Central & Indian School Park Rd.
Memorial Hall 7:00 PM.-8:30PM

Sponsored by: Medlock, Windsor Square, Pierson Place and St. Frances Neighborhood Associations.

Calendar

Bulk TrashBulk TrashBulk TrashBulk TrashBulk Trash Placement begins October      31, 2009
Pick up begins November   9,  2009

Hazardous Household WHazardous Household WHazardous Household WHazardous Household WHazardous Household Waste Disposalaste Disposalaste Disposalaste Disposalaste Disposal

Phoenix Baptist Church, 5757 N. Central Ave. Nov. 19, 20, 21 .
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Next Meeting:  Wednesday, October 28, 2009, 6:00 p.m.
at The Days Inn 502 W. Camelback Rd.

The National MS society is sponsoring: W W W W Walk MS • November 7alk MS • November 7alk MS • November 7alk MS • November 7alk MS • November 7ththththth, 2009, 2009, 2009, 2009, 2009
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/site/TR/Walk/AZAWalkEvents?px=5869344&pg=personal&fr_id=12140

Happy Halloween and may the holiday season bring joy and a great New Year!
From your Editor and Board at Pierson Place Historic District!

The G.A.I.N. Event committee of Pierson Place Association invites everyone to participate in the
2009 G.A.I.N. Event October 17th on Elm Street.

We’ll eat FREE competition quality BBQ, enjoy LIVE MUSIC 
and set up a BOUNCY HOUSE for the children.  

The party starts at  3:00 p.m.   And lasts until 8:00 p.m.

Your invitation will be delivered in October with lots more information. We hope everyone will
be able to make it.   If you would like to be a volunteer with this event,

contact Rob Farnworth at rk85013@aol.com      

2009 G.A.I.N. Event!

• ANDREW CROWSBY OF DAY’S INN FOR HOSTING

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

• HULA’S MODERN TIKI FOR GREAT REFRESHMENTS
Thank You!


